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Abstract: Melanin is nearly a ubiquitous pigment synthesized by living organisms in the course of 

hydroxylation and polymerization. Melanin has immense application potential in the field of 

agriculture, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical industries. The aim of this study was to obtain the melanin 

pigment produced by Bacillus subtilis using T medium and study the biological and chemical 

characteristics of the pigment. Melanin pigment production in Bacillus was analyzed and was optimized 

at different temperatures and pH for optimal production. The pigment was confirmed by its chemical 

characterization. The melanin pigment obtained was water-soluble and was confirmed to be 

photoprotective using Ultraviolet-Visible spectrum analysis, which showed maximum absorption in the 

UV region (200-300 nm), but diminished towards the visible regions. The pigment also showed 

antioxidant activity. Fourier Transformation Infrared spectroscopy analysis confirmed the crude 

melanin extract obtained as melanin. DNA binding property of melanin was studied. UV- Visible 

spectroscopic methods shows that melanin is able to bind DNA and impact protection.  The pigment 

was analyzed for its application in the field of agriculture. It had shown to impart UV protection to UV 

exposed seeds during germination. Melanin also found to enhance the growth of plants when studied 

under laboratory conditions. 
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